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ee Reurlet 10-18-67, advising of the request recelyed from - | 
retired Special Agent John W. Fala for information conceraing the © .2 >") 

  

cantioned in view of his receipt of a request that he autograph two -. = ! 

envelopes bearing first-day-of-issue stamps commemorating former : 

President John F. Kennedy. 2s dt ee Le 

; A review of Bureau files falls to reflect any information . I 

| identifiable with Miss Duda. You may inform former Special Agent Fain | 

: in this regard.but advise him that heomlsé shake!his'owm decision ds bis 
whether hé wishes to’ allograplrthé iteins firpishédthiniiby:Miss;Didaj °° °" 

1 - Chicago live bi 7 2.3 Dace. ngs oe 

  
prior to Oswald's assassination of President Kennedy. He was one of ; 

three Dallas Agents who testified before the President's Commission on | 

_ the assassination of the President on May 5, 1964, The Commission was 

particularly interested in whether or not he could recall anything in addition - 

to what was contained in the investigation reports he submitted during 

his investigation of Oswald. Since his retirement, he wrote to the Director 

. on 12-23-64, advising him regarding.hig-new occupation in the real estate 

os business and expressing seasons gr tings to the Director, His record 

“+. + was entirely satisfactory, and he-is'én the Special Correspondents List. 

fotoe——--- ‘There does not appear to be any objection, advising him regarding» 

ue". MissDuda eEXe ie att can va "4 tte 

~ 1 - Mr, Schutz (Room 5722) 

A = | NOTE: Miss Duda is apparently a stamp collector and has obviously ... > - 

SQ «| ~~ obtained former Special Agent Fain's name from the Warren Report _ B, 

gr 8 concerning President Kennedy's assassination, Former SA Fain retired = 

- 8 on November 29, 1962, while a Grade 13 assigned to the Dallas Office. ~ - 
‘ He conducted the Internal Security Investigation on Lee Harvey Oswald -. | 
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